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Bauxite Hills Mine | June Production Results
Metro Mining (ASX: MMI) is pleased to provide production and shipping results for the June quarter 2020.
Bauxite Hills Production Results
April

May

June

June Quarter
Total

June Quarter
Guidance

Mined (WMT) (‘000)

415

499

505

1,419

900 – 1,100

Shipped (WMT) (‘000)

245

470

536

1,251

900 – 1,100

Mined (WMT per day)

14,297 1

16,092

16,854

15,768

N/A

Shipped (WMT per day)

14,388 2

15,150

17,882

16,034

N/A

Period

1.

Daily rate based on mining commencement date of 2 April 2020. Mining commenced on a day shift only basis, with 24-hour mining
operation implemented a week later.

2.

Daily rate based on shipping commencement date of 14 April 2020.

Metro achieved a record shipping month in June with a total of 536,454WMT loaded onto Ocean Going
Vessels. Combined with the strong performances in April and May, Metro has exceeded the upper end
of June quarter guidance by 150,688WMT (14%). Mining rates remained high but were kept below
shipping rates in order to reduce stockpiles to a level easier to manage.
Metro Mining Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer, Simon Finnis, said:
“We have exceeded expectations throughout the entire June quarter, demonstrating that this
level of production is sustainable. I must again congratulate all our operational teams, contract
partners and all staff who have performed unbelievably well under the difficult circumstances
we’re all experiencing as a result of COVID-19. “
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This ASX Announcement has been authorised by, Metro Mining Director, Simon Finnis.
FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENT Statements & material contained in this ASX Release, particularly those regarding possible or assumed future
performance, production levels or rates, commodity prices, resources or potential growth of Metro Mining, industry growth or other trend
projections are, or may be, forward looking statements. Such statements relate to future events & expectations and, as such, involve known
and unknown risks & uncertainties. Although reasonable care has been taken to ensure facts stated in this Release are accurate and/or
that the opinions expressed are fair & reasonable, no reliance can be placed for any purpose whatsoever on the information contained in
this document or on its completeness. Actual results & developments may differ materially from those expressed or implied by these
forward-looking statements depending on a variety of factors. Nothing in this Release should be construed as either an offer to sell or a
solicitation of an offer
to buy or sell shares in any jurisdiction.
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